


Bnush your whiskerg

Washyout fun !

Heres Kit-E-Kat

J6 makeyou prtr !
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Yes . for really complete nourishment all
cats and kittens need Kit-E-Kat-and how
they love it I It's packed full of flsh and
meat, cooked and ready to serve, and there
are several meals in every lin.

THE COMPLETE AND NOURISHING CAT FOOD
/-------_-=\

KIT-E-K Ni:r;;T:,4\-----
cooked and ready to serve
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successes went his way at the Stockholm Shos '
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,/-\ \TS seem t0 crop up in all
f .o.,r of odd placcs, i-,ut o,-,.V .rould nut rrormallv expecl
t,, find them playing their part in
nshting the Communist terrorists
in the N{alayan jungle. But a
le\\'s item from Nrlalaya some
ri lrile lrack shor.r'ed thar one never
knor,r's where a cat rvill appear
next.

Thc security forces n'ho pursrre the
C)ommunists, whosc camps are deep in
thc jungle, have to struggle through
nrarshes and dense undergrcxvth. and
rundcr these conditions, it is impossiblc
tbr them to carqr more than thc barc
minimum ol supplies. So advance camps,
or forts, s'ere set up at larious strategic
points in the jungle, rvhere the troops
could rest betrvecn sorties. Tl.re chief
problem encountered b,v the organizers
*as that of providing the men with
sufficient food to keep them fit for their
strenuous work. Arrangemcnts u'cre
the refore made for the RAF to drop
crates ol'lbod by parachute to units o1'

security lbrces, rvho rvould " gir.c their
qroccry order " to the RAF station at
KLrala Lumpur bv raclio. sat'ing u'hr:re
tirev rvoulcl be rvaiting liir the crates tir
be droppecl.

.\t first evervthing u'ent slimminglr'.
The securitv men in thc jungle rcported
that the " air-drop " was u'orking magni-
iicently and the foocl u,as lancling at thc
e\act spot indicated in the raclio messages.
13ut shortly alter operations began. reports
reached Kuala Lumpur of trouble t'ith
rl,, lrrrge junqle rar.. uho rrey, e21jng
tlteir rva.f into the makeshift larders and
q,,bbling up the careiully-hoarcled provi-
-ii,ns. 'I'hen someone hail a brainrvave,

J'he next time an RAF \,-aletta set out
rrith its crates of supplies for the jungle,
it carricd a new recruit for the fort-a
r:at. a champion ratter, tucked up in a

speciallv padded box. The cat made his
jump with great success, and became
a valued member ol'thc communitl., and
no further complaints about rats havc
bccn receivccl from thc heart of the
Malavan junglc I

The cat has alrval's plaved an impor-
ranr part in rlre Iile of rhe super"titious
Malavs. u'ho believe that, rvhen they die,
thel' must pass through a blazing furnace
inhabited by'devils before thev can reach
the paradise that lies bevond. If they
can, thev take rvith them a cat and a dog.
The dog rvalks behind as they pass
through the lirrnace ancl fights the devils ;
thc cat rvalks in l-ront ancl spits on the
flames. In this t'ay the heat is lessened
and thejourney to paradise is not quite
so painful as it might otherwise havc
bccn !

An Evil Influence

It is rhc thought of this journel- that
prevents Malavs lrom killing a cat. If
thev should commit this crime, the1,
bclieve thcv rvill be punished by.having
to carr\- and pile in thc nc-xt life as many
thick logs as thcre are hairs in the cat,s
bodv. So no-onc cver kills a caL
clirecth'. But if any cat should do so
tnuch rlamasc that ir is cssential ibr it
to be renroled, it is put on a raft and
sent lloatins dotvn stream, u,here it
er.cntuallv dies of hunger or drolvning.
The pcople can thcn say that lamine or
the rir-er has killed thc cat, ancl no
hruran lvill suffer.

'Ihere is anothcr connection betu.cer
cats and clcath. It is believed that there
is an er.il influence in all cats. If a cat
shoulcl bmsh against a dead bod,v, this
evil influence is said to transfer to the
corpse, nhich is endowed with unnatural



lile ancl riscs to its leet. For this reason
a cat is never allolved in a house lr.here
a funcral is to take place.

Cats can affect thc tveather as rvell. It
there has been a drought, a N4alavan
lvoman rvill put an earthen\vartr pan on
her hcad, put it back on thc ground, fill
it rvith rvater and rvash a cat in it Lrntil
the poor creature is half drotvned. 'l'his.
slre hclierer. riU brinc heerr rains.

lf you stroke a Malal'an cat's tail, 1'ou
n.ill feel a curious kink hall\.vav up. But
the cats ol' Mala_va didn't allavs har.e
this kink. There is a lcgencl of a br--autilirl
princess lvho usr:cl to go su,imming in the
Perak river. She rvas alrvavs accom-
paniecl b)' her cat. Refore srvirnming the
princess rvould take off all hcr rinss ancl

slip them ovcr the cat's tail. J'he cat

lvould thcn lyalk up ai-: : :

bank. holding his tail c:. : : :

thc ringslromlallingoff. rr':::- :

splashed in the river.
One da1' the cat l'as patroliir.: ; r: :

clolvn l'hen he salv an oid e:- . ::-
j-.rinq at him liom th. rtat.:. .

cat \vas so angry that he leapt ar ::.'
fish. intending to scratch him ; but ala:.
the fish clisappeared, the cat slipped intr,
thr rrater and all the 1ing. f"ll off
his tail ancl sank to the bottom of the
river.

\\rhen the princcss cliscoverecl that her
rings rverc lost. she punished her cat lrr-
tving a knot in his rail. so that he shorLlci

never lbrgct his carelessness. Ancl to tlrir
clav ever-v \'Ialavan cat llears the scar r,l'
that ciriginal knotting I

BEAUMANOR
TOOI(I
Best Kitten at
the 1954
Championship
Show of the
Siamese Cat
Club.
Bred by
Miss M. E. Lant,
of Lough-
borough, Tooki
was latef
purchased by
Mr. Gordon
Stewart, of
Calgary, Alberta,
Canada,



Quiz !
In w'hich 65 thirsters after knowledge, are handed over to o'r
panel of experts. Readers are invited to subrnit their questions
-by post please, rnarhing their envelopes 6. ep1iz), in the top

top left-hand corner.

How to Start

I rvant to start breeding cats, but
rvhen I ask rny friends whether I
should buy a kitten or an adult the
answers they give cancel each other
out. Which is the wiser plan ?

fhe ansl'ers of your friends are so
:,rparentlv contradictorl' because there
,an be no absolute answer. Which
'...,,ul(l l'ou prefer to have, a kitten or a
:t .' \\'ould 1'ou be prepared to pay

:. high price for a good breeding queen ?

Ii rou bu,v a kitten rvill it become a
lreecler ? You must makc up your own
:lrncl ancl thcn hope Ibr the best.

A Hungry Male

I have an adult male who always
seems to be hungry. Can you tell
me how much food I should give
him each day ?

First of all vou must remcmber that
:ire quantity offood given is not thc only
rmportant factor. Milk is lbod and
:r1rr-i.meat is also food, but the same
ilrLantitv of each rvould have a different
:er:cling rralue. Is your cat r.ery active ?

Is he a stud ? Both questions are
:nrportant rvhen deciding quantities of
:, o.1. Satisly him with as much as he
'.\anrs. l)Llt do make sure that you are
:,rt lbccling internal parasites as well as
i,rUI Cat.

Burrnese Origin
Is the Burmese cat a true breed or

is it just the result of a stray rnating
*'ith a Siamese ?

Quite definitely there is no question
of a " stray " mating. Burmese cats are
now recognized in this country as a
separate breed and breeders thus mate
Burmese to Burmese. Right from the
start there rvas a Burmese cat, but where
it tvas first produced no one seems to
know. -r\ well-known strain in America
was produced by crossing a Burmese with
a Siamese because no pair of Burmese
rvas available. Quite a number of other
breeds have also been developed by an
" outcross " of this type.

Vivisection is Legal

I have heard of a large nurnber of
cats being used for vivisection. Is
this true and can anything be done
to stop it ?

Many cats are undoubtedly used for
experimental purposes and it is perfectly
legal for this to happen if reasonable
safeguards are taken to see that the
animal does not suffer unduly. The
problem is a very difficult one, for in the
first place one lvould have to obtain a
general acceptance of a meaning for
" reasonable." A Royal Commission
has considered vivisection, but it did not
condemn the practice. The whole prob_
lem is one of great interest to all animal
lovers, but it is difficult to reach a
satisfactory conclusion.

Oxford University is to spend d20,000
on building and equipping a new animal
station at Northmoor, near Witney. It
is to be used to house cats and dogs, but
no experiments will be carried out in thc
ner.v building.
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DALMOI\-D DI.I\{O\D,
Mrs. M. E. Dallison's
lovely young Ormg+eYed
White went Best Looghair
Kitten at the recent
National Show in the face
ol very strong opposition'

'Btltt'

BAYHORNE ARIEL,
youg Cream, son of Ch.
Baralan BoY Bloe and
Bayhome Sheeaa, bred bY
Mrs. Dulcie Bentron, of
Litrle Hereford, SaloP.
After rr-inning Best liitten
in Short arrard at the
October fi:mre of the
Ilidlmd Comries Cat
Club .{riel *-as sold to a
\es Zealad admirer.



Pitg the lfah
Br P. \L SODERBERG Author of " Cat Breeding and General

Management " and other widely-read books,
Chairman of the Siamese Cat Club.

,_ Let us look at this question right
lrom the beginning. on rhe virv
oav when the caL is born. A
reallv experienced breeder can
look at the litter and pick out
straight away those kittens that
rril1 certainlv never be worth
shorving. Thus, the fate of part of
most litters can be decided siraight
arvay, for, if a kitten does iot
look good enough ever to be
shorvn, it is doubtful whether it
ought to become a breeder.
Particularly should this be the
case with a male who wiil
obviously be below standard.

On the other hand, the con\.erse, that
one can pick out certain prize rrinners
lrom a litter, is not true. It is reasonable
to suppose that one can pick out the
kittens which will be o{ good type. but
tlpe rs not everything. Colour also plays
its part in every breed except one, and
several months ma1. elapse belbre one
can be even reasonably ccrtain about
colour of coat and eyes. Even so, the
potential stud is usually fairly obvious by
the time he is three months old.

It is just at this stage ihat I shoulcl
\1ant to say " pity the male.,, Il he is
no' ro he ured fur stud purposej, now is
rhe time to have him neutered and thus
,settle his Iate at least in one respect.
From then on he can go anvwhere at anv
-irrre and i. r erv lik"ly to become somc-

one's constant companion. He has, in
fact, cease d to be a male and will
probably need no one's pity as he will
almost certainly receive a lot of affec_
tlonate attention.

Of all the males that are bred, few
will be left at this age who could reason-
ably be regarded as possible studs, but
those fe*'u'ho will become breeders need
training er.en at this early age lor the life
thev lvill har.e to lead when they are
adult.

Holver.er unnecessarv it may at first
appear. from four months onrvards these
potential studs should make a start at
learning to live alone, lor that is the sort
ol life that most stud cats have to lead.
It may be possible to allorv them to live
with a queen who is perhaps a failure as
a breeder ; they may even get along
happily with a neuter I but as far as
humans are concerned the stud cat has to
spend most of his lile away from them.

Habit Dies Hard

As soon as he is adult a stud starts to
sprav, and for most cat owners it is
impossible to have him in the house. I
knotv that there are entire males rvho are
sometimes lree from this unpleasant habit
during the winter months, but they are
the exception rather than the rule.

Thus, early training to live apart from
humans is a kindness in the long run,
for the habits a cat learns in its youth
are not unduly irksome later on. It is
really cruel to keep a young male in the
house and to lavish on him an abundance
of affection until he begins to become a
nuisance and then suddenly banish him
outside. No stud cat can understand

RO\,I the remarks I often
hear. J ger the impression
that the males of the cat

:\'orld sometimes set less consider_
arion than they deserve, but I am
:ure that when this happens it is
rhe result of thoughtleisness and
ilor cruelt)- on the Part of those
\\'lto o\,\rn them.



such treatment, and if he is attached to

his owner he may well become reall.v

unhappy. Whenever he sees or hcars

those w'ho have shown him great affec-

tion in the pastJ he rvill give vocal expres-

sion to his discontent.
To deny him affection and all com-

panionship shows a complete lack of

understanding of cat mentalitv) for most

studs are affectionate cteatures and

frequently more demonstrative than

fe males.

66 Fashionable tt Studs

i\s often as possible the stud cat should

be visited and made to feel that he is

appreciated. Il you only have time to

push in his food or spend time rvith him

when the re is a visiting que en tci be

matecl, my sympathies are definitely

with the stud.
Some males are kept closely confinecl

all the time, but this is not reall1' neces-

sary. Obviously it is rarely practicable

to open the run and iet him loose, but he

can be taken {br a rvalk and mav not

need to be Put on a lead'

Personally I should be against bringing

a stud into the house during tirc'rlinter'
for he would onl,v feel the more unhappy

when he again had to be banishcd'

Half a loaf may be better than no bread,

but I doubt if a stud can carrv this

reasoning into the sphere of companron-

ship or loneliness.

Another Point to remember is that

some studs are more strongly sexed than

others, and the owner must learn to know

his stud. If this stud is disturbed by the

sight offemales, rvhether they are calling

or not, he should be kept as isolated Iiom

them as possible' When other studs are

also kept and the services of a highly

sexed cat are not required' he should be

protected frorn ihe excitement and frus-

iration rvhich may result from hearing

$'hat is haPpening near him'
There is another Point which I have

mentioned before lvith regard to stud

cats, but which I do not hesitate to

mention again. Some .:.:::r . :--'r

extremcl;-popularjutt b"ta.' ' i
been very succ"ssful at the .:- ' '
u\\.ncr is inundated wi(h requ.s-. : : -.:-..

cat's services. It is a great tem::3': :-'

to accept all the queens that are of,'::t:'
for stud work is the onlY side oi cal

breeding that shows a profit, but to do sel

is unfair to the stud.
To fix an arbitrary number of matings

for studs in general would be foolish, but

there is a reasonable limit which the

orvner should knot'. Having decided

hou'manl queens rvill be accepted in
anv onc season. that number should be

adhered to rigidli . for quite a number of

the booked qrtcens r'i11 have to come

back for a second nlatinq
Popularitl qttickh rranes. and the cat

rvhich everr-onc \l ants .rne season ma)'

be replaced in poprLiar lar-our bt another

stud evcn a vear later. l'hen the strLcl

u.hich has hod a h".r .l q,rd-n. l'i' ' n'F{

discontcnted and tLnhappr. He mar

even becomc a nrtisancc b. cailing 1or

the queens that do nor conre Tilt nrrlt
rvill not be his. but it mar hini at bad

management on the part oi ]ris r'r^' ner'

Feed SensiblY

Just one more point and then I have

finished uith nlr plea l'or greater con-

sideration for the entire maie lt is

the question of sensible feeding I

So many peoPle seem to think that a
stud cat must be {ed on a concentrated

diet in rvhich meat is almost the sole

ingredient. This is one of those half
truths and a dangerous one at that'

Studs need excellent feeding with a

plentiful suppl,v oi lneat as a basis, but

they do need varietv and thel'must have

bulk t'ith all the esscntials olgood feeding

includecl. If these facts are neglected,

trouble rvill come sooner or later in the

lbrm of bladder troubles. Iladly fed studs

lvho take insufficient exercise will develop

gravel, and the passing of water rvill be

difficult if not imPossible. To use a

(,continued at foot of next Page)



A ssotiat.l Neuspater,l

Actress Lilli Palmer with the Siarnese pyewacket and his
understudy Phara who appear with her in the play .. Bell,
Book and Candle', now running at the phenix Theatre in
London, after its enthusiastic reception in New york.
Miss Palrnerts playrnates joined the cast from Mrs. K. R.

Williams's Doneraile Cattefy at Sutton, Surrey.

PIT) THE MALE (frotn preuiot$ page )

catheter on a stud is difficult for the vet.
and painful for the stud. It is even
dangerous to life if the operation has to
be performed several times.

In this respect common sense can do
much to prevent trouble, so think for
your stud right lrom the start and nol
when it is too 1ate.

I



Photo: Styles and Maftiott Ltd., Bot'e.v Traccy.

CHAMPION LAURENTIDE CORONA

Mrs. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S. of Church St.vle, Bovey Tracey'
Newton Abbot. Devon. owner-breeder of the Laurentide Siamese, writes:-

"I enclose a photograph o.f my Blue Pointed Siamese, Ch. Loutentide Corona.
Among her wins-she has receiverl 5 Challenge Certificates in, succession uncler 5
differint iudses : and 20 First Prizes. She tied Jbr Best in Shov last year at the
fibrts aid Middlesex and was Best female at the Siamese Shov"

Corona, her mother ancl her grandmother were all brought up ort Kit-zlme ancl

are very healthy cats-always in excellent show conclition.

These three Siamese are all First Prize Brood Queens ontl hate together wo,t
over 100 awqrcls. They also share a great .fonclness Jbr Kit-zyme ancl seem lo knotv
it is good for them."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO .. .

It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a Purgatiye

Kitzyme
VITAMTN. RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS' FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8i-

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Request

lf any difficulty in obtaining, write to:
PHILLIPS YEAST PRODU€TS LTD., Park Royal Road, London, N.W.l0

l0
Rcf. No. t07
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\\THITSTABLE " NATIVES " bv N. M. \VOODALL
HEN most people hear
the name of \\,'hitstable
they think of oysters but

rre think of cats.
Stroll through the narron' old

streets along b,v the sea. Peep
through picruresquelv decrepit
le nces at the fhscinaring jumlrle of
the shipyards. Suddenll', you'll
stop and look closer. Look again
and the baulks of wood, the old
masts are alive. The longer r.ou
look the greater the aliveness.
Cats, cats, and still more cats.
Go to the corner entrance and
slorvly they'Il come towards
r.on, all'aiting the fishv offering
that so many of their admireri
bling.

It all started I,r,'ith one cat a
ferv -vears back. I suppose he was
called Ted-because-they all are
lro\v. Ted r,r'as so busv keeping
dor.r.n the rats that he took a wifi
to help him. Thev had little
Teds and more little Teds, home-
less friends and unwanted kittens

joined the happv throng, and it
is a r,r,el1-fed, hupp_v and contented
communlt\r,

Onlv once has their ordered
existence been seriously disturbed.
That r,r,'as one stormy night in
1952 rvhen, along with hundreds
of other towns, \{hitstable r,vas
invaded by the sea, and a great
torrent of rvater swept over the
sea rvall, through the yards,
through houses and shops. \{rhen
dawn came the baulks of timber
were no longer lr'ing in the yard-
thev r,r'ere floating down \Vhit-
stable High Street, efficientlv
manned by the ship,vard cats-
one plank boasted a " creu"' of
fourteen. But not one life was lost
and soon all was peace again.

They like visitors, they have
many faithful friends and a kind
" boss " but r,r.alk softly past
that big black shed-the last time
we called we were told of sixteen
baby " Teds " carefully guarded
bv proud mammas,

lt



GUESS WHAT
HE'S THIl{

ABllUT
KIl{G
? -.dI"@

J xNow, because I asked him,' said Tibs Reporter

I f;UUy. 'He said he was thinking of the lovely

liver flavour of Tibs and wishing like an-vthing that

it was Tibs time.'

Tibby saw this beautiful Cream
Persian when he went to Birming-
ham, to the cattery of Mrs. L.
Dyer at 37, Oakfield Road, Selly
Park.

Mrs. Dyer specialises in Per-
sians, blues and creams. Her cats
have taken champion honours at
such meetings as the National Cat

Club, Midland Counties, and the
Notts & Derby Cat CIub.

Mrs. Dyer is quite dei.nite that
Tibs are an absolute necessity and
have been a grear help in main-
taining the excellent condition of
her Cream Persian stud cat,
Ch. Tollerton
Talisman.

r:{i;i'TIIS *,,,;;;i KITTENIS}fl

t2



^llore Alimentarg llisealse*
I]\ \1.R..C.V.S.

Salivation

The administration of ordinary medi_
cines lvill not uncommonly excite proluse
:alit'ation in cats, the victim sitting
morosely with its legs tucked under it and
irs head protruded forward, whilst ropy
-rtrings of saliva dribble from its mouth.
Even the thought or sight of a medicine
trottle and spoon will set many a cat
salivating prolusely. It is not a symptom
accompanying general fevers, but readily
occurs as a result of inflammation of the
mouth or tongue, pyorrhoea, diphtheritic
pharyngitis, nausea, indigestion, poison-
ing, foreign bodies, injuries, or abscesses
located in the mouth or pharynx, and
ranula.

The writer has also knowl numerous
dogs to become affected in this way
l'hilst carried in buses, cars or trains, the
salivation then being apparently ofpurely
nervous origin. Fear is a common cause
of salivation in the cat. The drug-
pilocarpine-will, of course, increase the
salivary secretion, whilst atropine dimin-
ishes it.

Stornatitis
(infatnmation of the rnouth)

This aflection is in most cases of a mild
character though in some it assumes
great severity. It has various types, viz.,
ulcerative, vesicular, and catarrhal. The
first-named is fairly common in aged cats,
and when occurring is usually associated
rvith pyorrhoea or tartar, an attack of
influenza or mercurial poisonrng.

The vesicular form is only occasionally
observed in old cats, and is common rn
kittens, arising probably as a pure
bacterial infection, In {act, it is a symp_
rom of the sub-acute enteritis,

Catarrhal stomatitis is fairly common.
arising usually from chemical irritants or
thermal injuries. Occasionally, one meets
with cases in which an examination of
the back of the mouth reveals grey areas
and croupous deposits simulating those
observed in diphrheria ; bur lhe *t do",
not suffer from true diphtheria, and in
spite of the scares occasionally raised in
the lay and medical press, there is no
evidence that ulcerative or crouDous
conditions of the cat's mouth can be
conveyed to man.

In simple cases, little more will be
discovered than an enhanced. redness of
the interior of the mouth, the discomfort
of which may induce the animal to
forego its food ; or if it feeds, it does so
slowly and carefully, avoiding all large
or hard portions, and preferring to
swallow without mastication.

Slight salivation may be present, and
the cat will seem rather depressed. Where
the condition is deeper seated. or more
acute, all these indications will be accen_
tuated, the animal showing marked
depression, refusing all food, dribbling
freely at the mouth, and sticking its heal
stiffiy forward, particularly when the
pharynx is also implicated. General fever
and constipation are constant accom_
paniments, and the cat strongly resents
all attempts at examination of the interior
of the mouth, or the forcible administra-
tion offood.

The exact appearance of the mouth
will vary with the type of stomatitis
present, and its cause. In the ulcerative
type, there are discrete shallow ulcers
which may or may not be coated with a
dirty greyish necrotic material.

The gums, lips, cheeks and edges ofthe
tongue may show a readiness to bleed on
the slightest provocation. In other forms
the whole buccal cavity may be diffuselv
inflamed and the tongue coared.. This
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is a very painfui condition, and cal1s for
skilled and urgent treatment.

Pyorrhea
(Dental ,sepsis)

Probably this is a very much commonet

condition in aged cats than is generally

realized. Pyorrhoea may be general or
Iocal, and is frequently confined to one

or more of the incisors or canines, which
it generally evulses.

As the food of cats is mostly of a soft

nature, there is no necessity to tear their
food, and their teeth are not brought into
contact with hard bones or biscuits (at
least not to the same extent as are the

teeth of dogs), the tendency to the

deposition of tartar about their base is

more pronounced.

The tooth becomes eventually loosened,

the adjacent gum is injured and recedes,

with the result that the gum and the

tooth socket (alveolus) are invaded b1'

bacteria which are normallv Present in
the mouth.

There are many cases of Pyorrhoea,
however, in which no tartar is observed.

Gingivitis (inflammed gums) is followed

later by alveolar periostitis and suppura-

tion, which gradually extends down the

tooth towards its roots until the tooth
fall. oul, or receives veterinary attenlion.
When the disease has advanced so far,

removal of the tooth is the only course.

Symptoms occasioned are excessive

rubbing of the face with the foreleg, more

or less salivation, picking over its food

and not eating lvith the usual avidity ;

general irritability, foul breath, loss of
condition, and all signs of Pain and

discomfort.

The tooth or teeth chiefly affected can

be detected by tapping lightly upon each

one rvith thc handle of a scalPel.

a
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('ats in Painl r& Print
B. SID\EY DENHAM

sidney Denharn is the author of " cats Between covers' and with
Helen Denharn collected the exhibits for the 6.cats Through rhe Ages'
Exhibition of pictures, ceramics, books, etc., in London i; 1953. IJnder
the title .'cats in Paint and Printt' he will write regularly about cats in
books and the arts and will wercorne interesting iterns from readers or
answer their questions.

R. CHURCHILL'S birthday
celebrations inevitably produced
stories of him as a cat lover.

Lady Aberconr,vay has told of his affec-
tion for Nelson and Tango, the splendid
marmalade tom of rvhom Sir William
\icholson made drawings. \Vhen I
borron'ed this picture for an exhibition
at the " Festival oI Cats " some years
ago his daughter, Mrs. Christopher
Soames, told me that the cat rvas l7 years
old when he died just at the timc of the
fall of Tobruk and that Mr. Churchill
\vas very upset.

In the Sundal Dispatcl2, Nathanicl
Gubbins reproclucecl a drau,ing by
Sir \\rinston of his orvn famous or
notorious cat Sally whose affairs rvith
the Manhattan Mouser cnlivened Mr.
Gubbin's column during the war. Nat
Gubbins recalled that when he lunched
at Chartu'ell in 1949, Sir Winston talked
about little else than cats. He also told
holv one night lvhen there u'as a heavy
raid the Premier who had many other
things on his mind remembered just as
he was getting into bed that it u,as the
butler's night off and that the Downing
Street cat might not have had his supper.
Accordingly he went dorvn in his dressing
gown to the kitchen and ,,gave the
Downing Street cat a generous helping
lrom the larder."

" At that time," Gubbins commented,
" it may be remembered, Hitler r,vas
hiding in a steel and concrete cellar at
least 100 feet-deep. And he was probably
feeding Eva I "

Love of cats is probably not so much
inherited as passed on in families through
children grorving up amongst cat lor.ers.
I rvas interesled to find that Sir Winston,s
father, Lord Randotph Churchill, rvas
a cat lover. According to an article in
Oun C,a.rs (.nctt this Magazine) 50 years
ago Lord Randolph's " last days and
lailing powers lvere greatly cheered by
the companionship of the beautiful grey
cat imported from India for the purpose,
the kitten of a trained Indian ' watch cat ,

and as intelligent as she was beautiful.
She soon learned to pose for her picture,
plal' thc piano, and perform many other
tricks at command, and was unfailingly
affectionate, graceful and interesting in
her natural behaviour."

,<r<*
In his entertaining new biography of

Sir Walter Scott, Hesketh Pearson tells
how the famous author after long dis-
liking or being indifferent to cats became
extremely fond of a cat at Abbotsford
rvhich he christened Hinze from the
German fairy stories he had read to his
children. Mr. Pearson remarks that he
learned to appreciate " the sterling inde-
pendence and divine irresponsibility of
the species."

His attachment lvas shown when he
went on a sea voyage in 1814. Everyone,
including Scott, t'as extremely sick and
wet, but Scott in his letter home did not
forget to inquire after his cat. Scott's
home u'as always full of dogs, notably a
great cross betrveen a mastiff and a deer-
hound, but Hinze bossed them all. Scott
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\\rote he had heard the dog set up the
most piteous howls occasioned by his
lear of having to pass the cat on the
stairs.

Like many great cat lovers, Scott came
Iate to appreciate them. ,, The greatest
advance of age which I have yet found
is liking a cat, an animal I detested,,' he
rvrote, " and becoming fond of a gard.en,
an art which I despised.,,

Scott spoke of Hinze as ,, my acquaint-
ance, and in some sort my friend of
fifteen years."

Hinze's habit was to sit on a chair and
as the dogs followed Scott out of the room
to give each a sharp pat with a paw as
they came within reach. Unfortunately
rvhen age came upon him, he was no
longer so agile and was killed by Nimrod,
a young dog loved by Scott no less than
his cat. Scott said that he felt like saying
to the hound what an eminent French_
man said to another who had killed his
friend in a duel-" Ah, my dear friend,
_vou have killed my other great friend.',

+**
It is lascinating to trace the origin of

stories which crop up from tirne to time,
usually told by someone who had it from
a reliable source. One of these stories
that I have seen in a number of books
concerned an offer by a swindler_or
sometimes it is a practical joker_to buy
all the cats brought to him for export to
some foreign country which is suffering
i-rom a plague of rats or mice. The story
is given various endings. In one which
is supposed to be the origin of the
expression " grinning like a Cheshire
.a1." lhousands of orvners carrying cats
in every sort of container are left looking
foolishly at each other as the hours pass
and the practical joker who made the
offer to purchase does not rurn up.

When the other day I came across a
copy of the Ladlt's Magal,ins for l g I I with
the story under the title ,. The Cat
Merchant " I thought I must be getting
ncar the original. In rhis vcrsion a
\{r. Higgins in Dublin is told by a'' Russian Merchant ,, that ,, the empire
o1' Russia is being overrun with rats.

The said envoy was despatched to
England in order to purchase ten thous_
and cats for the state ; that the reason
for resorting to England was that the
famous cat of Whittington was brought
from thence to Russia, where it *u, ,old
for an immense price ; and where its
rmage was still worshipped in remem-
brance of its eminent services ; but that
bein_g unable to complete his order among
the British merchants, he r.vas advised to
visit Ireland. .,,

Higgins is so pleased with an order for
5,000 cats at a guinea each that he tips
the " interpreter ,, 20 gns. He discovers
that keeping and feeding hundreds of
cats was more than he bargained for.
Three hundred break out from the
quarters he has hired and raid the
neighbouring farms before being rounded
up, When he has his first thousand
Higgins goes to collect something on
account from the Russian envoy_only
to find that the address he gave was a
lorv pub. Higgins returns 10 find all his
friends in this ,,feline conspiracy,'
waiting to laugh at him and writs for
damage done by his cats that cost d500
to settle.

. Thar is the Lad1,s Magazine story_
but by no means the origin of the often
told anecdote. It is taken from a novel
" The Shipureck, or Mernoirs of an Irish
Oficer and His Famity,, by T. Edgworth
and the editor comments that she would
not have quoted from a novel unless she
believed the stor), founded on fact.
" At least we can safety assure our
readers that r,ve ourselves, about five and
twenty years ago, heard it related as a
real facr, only with some little difference
in the circumstances I ,'

. The story in lact may have originated
in the Dick Whittingron story or myth,
adapted and embellished by confidence
tricksters and practical jokers.

x*4

I rarr_rrecn ]
Advertisement in a shop window :

" Situation wanted : Healthy kitten
wants good home, l{onest, loyal, sober,
Will do light mousework,,,
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" I)o unto these little onetee
8.. I\'OR RALEIGH

THERE are srill too many
I peopie who do serious harm

,^ ro.rheir pets by taking upon
riremselves an omnipotent cloak of
rr isdom which they do not, in
irutn, possess.

It is true that most pet owners
offending in this manner gen-
uinely and sincerely believe ihat
they are behaving with the utmost
compassion. Let them, however,
recognize the fact that the righi
to determine the life of anotf,er
creature is not an automatic
right but,must be earned through
studv and experience.

Mr. Soderberg's recent article ,, Right
Thinking " put the case in a nutshell.
My only criticism is that he was too kind
to those who offend against the principles
of humanity in their treatment of their
pets. It is an unpardonable and blas_
phemous impertinence to deny a cat the
life saving and pain removing benefits
of science because of an ignorant belief
in the lying principle that one should
not tamper with nature.

Such a belief is based on the concept
that the body and not the soul constitutes
the prime creation of God ; a concept
u'hich is clearly false, for the part can
never be greater than the whole. Our
bodies are evolved as a means whereby
by the experience of pleasure and pain,
\r'e may ultimately reach knowledge of
truth and it is the clear duty of all men
to preserve their bodies and the bodies of
dependant creatures by cvery proper
means knou'n to science and philosophy.

From the earliest times, stupid and
misguided people have opposed vaccin-
ation, inoculation and other benefits
u'hich the living labour of science placed
at their disposal. It is the duty of all
decent and responsible persons, should
they ever meet such peopie to make it
ciear to them that they are not uniquely

courageous or advanced in thought but
that they are unconscionable and hypo-
critical egoists who deserve only to be
blamed and piried for their ignorance.

Mr. Soderberg's other points equally
deserve support. It was recently reportej
to me that a Siamese cat had taken
refuge in a greengrocer,s shop in Brixton
Market and refused to come out ; attack_
ing anyone who tried to dislodge him
from his position under some vegetable
crates. I brought the cat home and
found him to be an entire male of about
three years of age. He was dirty,
verminous and starved and after I had
cleaned him up and fed him, he became
gentle and affectionate.

A Lucky Chance

At first he ate ravenously but after a
few days his appetite left him and it was
soon evident that he had contracted
gastro enteritis. I treated him with anti_
biotics and at the same time advertised
for his owner, By a stroke of foliune my
advertisement was seen by a man who
came to see me. It appears that he had
purchased a house some months earlier
and found that the previous owners had
left two Siamese behind ; a tom and.,a
pregnant queen. Not knowing anything
about cats the new owner had sold the
two animals to a pet shop for a small
sum. The owner of the pet shop had sold
the male to a woman who apparently
treated him kindly.

In due course the male cat, presumably
in pursuit of a fe:nale, le[t his new onwer
and wandered off a long distance from
his new home to which he was then no
longer able to return, having apparently
lost his way. My caller was stricken with
pity when he saw his former cat and
promised to take him home, compiete
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his treatment and then have him
neutered. He also promised to buy back
the female and to keep the two cats

together. All these promises were kept
and the two cats are now the beloved
pets in their old home at which the
original callous owner had left them to
starve.

It is the clear duty of cat owners to
neuter their pets unless they intend to
breed with them. Neutered cats are no
less happy than neutered people. In
human beingsl the removal of testes in
the male and ovaries in the female
appears to be quite free from any dis-

tressing symptoms. There is a change in
the hormone pattern which in rare cases

gives rise to physical symptoms. In cats,

castration and spaying do not appear
to produce any harmful effects at all.
On the contrary, neutered cats exude

wellbeing and contentment and certainly
make wonderful Pets'

A Meaningless Terrn

In young cats, both male and female,

neutering is a simple operation' In
mature cats the operation is a little more

complex. The risk of death is inversely
proportional to the skill of the surgeon.

Let us face facts ; most surgeons are

competent but there are bad surgeons
just as there are bad electricians, bad
drivers and bad husbands and wives.

If anyone wants to know the names of
reliable veterinary surgeons they can

write to their club secretaries, who will
be glad to advise them.

Certain cat medicines are advertised

as being effective against enteritis.

Enteritis is a loose and meaningless term
and owners of cats are warned that none

of these preparations is of the slightest

use against the virus or viruses of feline

infectious enteritis. As a preventive of
this dread feline scourge the only effective

remedy made in England is the Wellcome

Vaccine. Do not be fooled.
Furthermore, contrary to my original

view, it now seems clear that the Vaccine

may be profitably used on kittens as

young as six weeks. One half the normal
dose should be injected and a second

similar dose given ten days later.

Dehydration-the Killer

I think most veterinary surgeons will
confirm that apart from infectious
enteritis, loss of water (dehydration) is

probably among the greatest single
causes of death among cats'

There are many feline ills such as

distemper, gastric inflammation and
even ordinary sore throat which will
make a cat refuse food and drink. The
food part is not unduly important as even

a kitten of eight or nine weeks can go

without food for as long as a fortnight.
Water is a different thing. Most breeders

know only too rvell holv soon a cat or
kitten can lose its rvater content.

I have known healthy cats become

dangerousl,v ill as a result of dehydration
after a ferv days of non drinking. Kittens
can die in a coupie of days as a result of
water loss. Sometimes water maY be

forced upon the patient but as often as

notJ and this is true even in infectious
enteritis, the cat will vomit soon after a

forced drink and consequently, be worse

off for it. This vomiting may be the
result of a gastric inflammation but is

more generally due to functional dis-

turbance.
In such cases, vomiting may be pre-

vented by means of pethedine injection
accompanied by hypodermic saline injec-
tions. Even kittens two months old can

be given as much as 20 c.c. of normal
saline by hypodermic injection every

2,1 hours. By this means the blood
viscosity may be maintained at a normal
Ievel and the chances of recovery greatly
increased. It may seem unnecessary to
say that in most virus and microbic
infections of the " distemper " type the
cat rvill usually win through if it can be

kept alive long enough and the preven-
tion of dehydration is probably the most
important single factor to aim at,
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(.hloromr-cetin palmitate every 4 hours
': an additional " must."

There is a dangerous and grolving
:cndencl among lay cat os'ners to give
injections to their cats rather than ask a
veterrnary surgeon to do it for them.
On the face of it, it seems such a simple
thing to do. Furthermore, one saves
monev and even gets a feeling o1' being
a superior sort of person lvhen one can
perform rhis seemingly minor operarion.

Let me say in the strongest possible
terms that a layman giving injections is
taking his cat's life in his inexpert hands.
First of all, it is very simple to inadvert-
entlv insert the needle into a vein.
Should this happen, the normally correct
subcutaneous dosage will be much too
large. If a bubble of air gets in, the cat
ma,v die at once.

Furthermore, unless one knows his
feline anatomy as rvell as the technique
of injecting, it is possible to thrust the

neeclle in at a wrong angle and do great,
perhaps fatal damage to an internal
organ. 'fhis is particularly easy in the
casc of voung kittens whose skin and
evcn whose flcsh mal' only be a small part
of an inch thick.

I once heard of a post mortem which
revealed that a supposedly hypodermic
saline injection had in fact been made
into a kidnel. and, r'ith sr-rch haste that
the kidney tissue had ruptured. Please,
I beg of you, spend the few shillings a
vet. r.vill charge you and know that your
pet is being healed, not possibty slaugh-
tered.

If you lir.e in a parr of the country
lvhere vets are felv ancl far between) at
least ask your vet. to teach 1'ou the tech-
nique thoroughly and then only resort
to it in an emergency. You lvould not
ask your neighbour to pull a tooth 1br
you i{' therc lvas a dentist lvithin a
hundred miles. would vou ?

Owner : Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S.
BLUE, GREAM, CHtNCH|ILA & BTACK PERS|ANS

DANEI{URST CATTERY

CHAMPION DANEHURST FRTNCESS (Cream persian)
Prize Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize.winningstock usually for sale - to_ 3pplgye<i 'homes onlyl

Canbeseenbffi
DANEHURST oLD rAr{E sT. f oHNs

CROWBOROUGH
(Crowborough 407)
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Correspond,enee Corner
Readers are invited to send contri-
butions to this feature and so tojoin
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-
periences and knowledge. Letters
should be concise anddeal preferably

with iterns of general interest,

Inbreeding - reply to
Mr. Smith

f H{\ E delib"rated uhelher lo rvrite

I a reply ro Mr. Hugh Smith's intcrest-

^ inq a..ounr of his venture rrirh in-
breeding (described in your December
issue), but I think some furthcr observa-

tions are ca1led for.
Inbreeding is a very dangerous instru-

ment unless handled with knowledge of
the blood lines involved. Accepting the
fact that almost the entire breed of our
Siamese in this country stem back to a

few cats, originally importcd, everv
breeder is practising some form cif

inbreeding. Elery thoughrful hre"der
owning a quoen. should mal<" it a priman
duty before mating her, to make the
fullest enquiries as to the virility as well
as the show qualities of the stud it is

proposed to use. How seldom this is

done, and how doubly necessary it is

when a deliberate mating rvith a close

relation is planned.
The queen also must be above

reproach, and she can be tested by being
mated to two or three of her sons. Such

a mating is a recognized test for virility.
If she throws one dead kitten, or a kitten
dies without known cause, she should be

spayed. Admittedly this procedure takes

time, but then breeding in the truest
sense is an occupation which requires
ruch time and patience, to gain real
results.

lf the queen com"s through her tests

with flying colours, the time has come
to make extensive enquiries about the
relation with rvhom she is to mate. \Vhat
queens has he mated, their breeding, the
number of kittens in the litters, and
whether all were viable. If any kittens

diecl, why have they died and at what
aqe ? This is a necessary enquiry.
because lrom experience I have found
lhat some novices put rheir queen to
kitten and rear the family in such con-
fined quarters, that she cannot avoid
trampling on her kittens.

Mr. Smith may not har.e gir.en us all
his data on his recent unhappy experience,
but I do feel that he embarked on it in a

somer.vhat light hearted manner. Did
he make any enquiries about the stud on
the lines I l.rave suggested ? He ignored
the warning his queen had given him
rvhen matcd lvith her brother. This was
a most clefinite lvarning. It is quite
possrble to have a perfectly healthy litter
lrom such a close mating, alr'vays provided
that both parents are healthy. But it is

apparent in this case that they were not,
yet Mr. Smith persisted in mcre inbreed-
ing experiments, with a queen ol ques-
tionable r.irility.

Unfortunately, there are ser.eral males

at public stud who carry a very dangerous
blood line, lvhich may be termed quite
lethal when it is doubled. No thinking or
knowledgable breeder would use these

cats for inbreeding, or even for an out-
cross. Plenty of warnings have been
given by difficult kittenings, and even
loss ofthe dam, but no heed is taken as so

often the surviving kittens are of high
show quality. It is conveniently lbr-
gotten that these survivors may perpet-
uate this lethal gene, rvhen they in their
turn come to breed.

Mr. Smith states that he has learned
his lesson. I rvonder ? He is still
breeding from that queen. I wouldn't.

Mrs. Thetis Rendall,
Burley, Ringwood, Hants.
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]l'innors rrd Stoxlsholm Silooao

BT K.\THLEEN R. WILLIAMS

J\ Norember I had rhe great
I pJeasure of judging Siamese
' and Shortlrairs ar rhe Svenska
Kattklubben's Eighth Interna-
riorral 3-day Championship Show
ar Stockholm.

Leaving London by air for Stockhotm,
r' e changed planes at Copenhagen. The
airport is ve ry modernized since my last
visit a fcw vears ago and thc half-hour,s
rr ait passed quickly. Madame pia
Sandoz, rvho r,vasjudging Longhairs, also
changed planes at Copenhagen, having
florln from Switzerland, so lve arrived
together at Stockholm. \\re were met
and r'velcomed by members of the Svenska
Kattklubben.

The show hall was in the main
thoroughfare. At the entrance, facing
either t'av so that passers-by in both
directions could not fail to notice them,
\\'ere two black cals about four feet high,
*ith green eyes which flashed as dusk
fell.

The arrangements were splendid, the
public being controlled b;' roped-off
ganglvays. The pens and tables are
Club property, specially designed. The
toilet trays fit into a slot on the under-
side of the table (on which the pen fits)
thus the pan can be changed without
opening the door of the pen and is below
the level of the pen, hence the exhibit is
less likely to scratch out the contents.
\,Iost trays I noticed held thick tissue
paper.

Do I hear you ask when you are to
hear of the exhibits ? Bear rvith me, for
I found everything so u'ell organized that
I rvish to express my delight and appreci-
ation. And now to the au'ards. Best in
Show was judged by Fru Haldis Rohlff,
\{adame Pia Sandoz and myself.

Best Exhibit in Shotv went to the
Longhair Cream Broughton Primrose,
orvned by Mrs, G. Sorvik-Janson of

Stockholm and brecl b1. Mrs. P. Hughes.
Since this lvin this nice cat has been
judged Best Longhair at the Oslo Show
and is now a Champion. Her picture is
reproduced in this issue. Best Ncuter
lvas Foxburrorv Firefly, orvned b1. Fru. J.
Saether. of Norlvay, and bred by
Mr. P. M. Soderberg. Ilest Siamese
Malc rvas Exotic Gigolo (who became
a full Champion), ou'ned bv FIr. K.
Ohlson of Cioteborg. Best Seal Pointed
Female and Best Siamese in Shorv arvards
\r'ent to Exotic Fantasy, wlio gained her
C.A.C., ownecl by Fru. M. Lans. Both
cats were bred by Mrs. U. Magnusson
fron British cxpor s. Blue Point Male-
Banchor Blue Thor. (I lvas sorrv to

Miss Larsdotter with her Int.
Ch. RONADA ONAWAY, one
of Sweden's best-known Blue

Longhairs.
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rvithhold thc C.A.C.). Blue Point
Female llanchor Blue Mai gainecl her
C.;\.C. An excellent {'emale brcd lrr'
N4rs. K. N{acphcrson ancl orvned bv
Fru. S. Helger-Jernscn.

In Ab1'ssinians the Open Male winner
\\'as Heather Pine Pharoa and here again
I was sorry to rvithhold the Certificate.
In the Open Fcmale, First and C.A.C.
Nigella Fern was a rvorthv rvinner. Her
kittens b,v Heather Pinc Pharoa lverc
delightful, well ticked and l'ith little
lvhiie. Pharoa and Fern lvere bred b1.

Mrs.Earnshar. an,l Mis. R,)ne r.:p(.cli\c-
lv and lvere exhibited by their olvner
Fru. K. Schmidt, lvho is verl' enthusiastic.

In Russian Blues the Open Maie First
rvas Ambjorn ar. OlsenbtLrg and the
rvinning Female Farida av Olsenburg.
Both were bred by Fr. K. Olsson and
orrned br Fru. E. Thapper. Amongst
the European Shorthairs n'ere the Silver

Tabb-v International Champion Alrican
Thrust rvho gained C.A.C.I.B., owner
Frrr. Onsqaard of \urrvay. and a trul;'
beautiful Black Champion Tedd1. al
l,eirtun, brecl by Fru. Omsgaard, on'ned
b1' Fm. llorresen, also of Norway.

In the Novice Class I was pleased to
be able to arvard " Excellent " to Uffe
a Brown TabLr male shown b1 Fru. A.
\\iesterlund and Gullan Granja Meyer, a

Red Tabbv female shown by Fru. M.
Meyer.

To my stewards, Fru. M. Svenningsen
and Fru. Magnusson, who were so

patient and untiring, my grateful thanks.
It is interesting to note the growth of

this most enterprising Club which was
founded in January, 19.16, on the
initiative of Fru. Iris I{onigson and
Fru. Irma Ting*'a11. 'fhe first show was
held in May, 1946. *'hen the judges were
Fru. Lilly von Bach and Fru. A. Juul-

Ch. BROUGHTON PRIMROSE, English-bred Cream,
Best Exhibit at the Stockholrn Show,
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ilansen. liom Denmark. Since then thc
C.lrLb has sponsored seven more shows in
>iockholm and one in Gothenburg.

The interest in cats has shown a steady
increase and at three-day shows often
.,rng queues of people wait to get in.
Thc average attendance is about 8,000.

-\ popular event is the public vote Ibr
" \Iiss Stockholm " which this year u'as
'.'c,n by the Silver Tabbl', Roselie av
Birka orvned by Fru. M. Hjelde. Miss
Larsdotter tells me the Club have had
ihc pleasure to have as judges Fru. Inger
-\rne-Olsen and Fr. Knud Hansen ( lg.l7),
Fru. Haldis Rohltr (1949), Miss K.
\-orke (Gothenburg 1950), Mrs. Joan
Thompson (1952). Mrs. Elsie Kent and
\Iiss Ada von Bach (March, 1953) and
\ladame M. Ravel (November, 1953).
In the future the Club plans to have at
least one International Show every year.
Srvedish judges are Fru. M. Maina Hjelde-
.\ndersen and Miss Ragnhilde Larsdotter.

English Irnports

The Club is in close contact with other
clubs in Sweden and those of the neigh-
bouring countries of Norway and
Denmark, and is, o1'course, affiliated to
our G.C.C.F. and the F.I.F.E. Paris. It
is open to all cat lovers and caters lor
all breeds, providing registration for cats
and pedigrees, working with a vierv to
protect the welfare of the cats and the
interests of the cat owners.

The Longhairs constitute the most
popular breed in Sweden and a number
of British cats have been imported to
improve the stock. Amongst these are
Ch. Baralan Challenger, bred by
\{rs. Henn, owner Fru. I. Tingwall.
His progeny have been even and good,
several acquiring Challenge Certificates.
Others are the International Ch. Gippes-
urk Darby bred by Miss Alexander,
olned by Fru. I. Konigson ; Interna-
tional Ch. Ronada Onaway, bred b1,
\'{rs. Brice lVebb, owner Miss Larsdotter.
Onaway was judged Best Persian at the

Oslo Show, 1953, being an International

Champion at 16 months) ; Ch. Ar.iarv
Blossom, breedcr Mrs. 'fodd, owncr
Mrs. Westerlund, Best in Show, Stock-
holm, February, 1953 ; Ch. Broughton
Primrose, previously mentioned ; Glcam
of Pensford, bred by Mrs. J. Thompson,
olvner Fru. L. Westerlund ; Ch. Saris-
burl' Miriam. brecl by Mrs. \\rarren,
owner Fru. Konigson, a beautilul Black
Longhair u'ho was Best in Show in
Novenber, 1953. in Stockholm I Bourne-
sicle Black Bubble, brecl by Mrs. Aitken,
owner Fru. B. Axelsson. O{'siamese and
r\byssinian imports I have already
$'r1tten.

Stockholm in sumrncr must be beauti-
iul. lvith the many islands ancl so much
water surrounding it. Even at this time
ol the vear it is a beautilul city. I came
away lvith a sense of unity and friendli-
ness to store in my mcmory the kinclness
sho$'n mc by the Club's Chairman,
Captain Gerdt Friberg, Miss Larsdotter,
Secretary and Show Manager, Fru. H.
Andersen, Fru. K. Schmidt and Fru. J,
Saether and other members.

-'---

norit tet-Your Pet
Saffer !
lbepZE&lOLhandv
- just n cose !
This amazingly
effective remedy will be found
a most reiiable healing agent for
cascs of:-
ECZEMA, MINOR TJTOUNDS,
CUTS, BURNS, Etc.

zEfi',oL
" Chlorophyll PLUS"

VETERINARY OIIITMEI{T
by the mokers of KIT-ZyME

Smallsize.-2/2
Largesize . - 6/6

: (4 times the quontity)

From Chemists & Pet Stores

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTO.
Mlnerva Rd., Park Royal, London, N.W.l0
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with a selection oJ the best

items from home and oversees

BURMESE Cat Club r-as formed
in Lonclon last month rvith the
Dorrager Lady ALcr.unrvay as its

first President. Chairman is Mr. Ilillie
Thatcher and the Hon. Secretary
Mr. V. Watson, The Old Nursery Flouse,
Tansley, IVlatlock, Derbyshire.

Ron Barton, England's bright young
star in the professional heavyu'eight
boxing field, has a lucky black cat at his

West Ham home. He is a nine-vear-old
named Nigger lvho can open a windotv
u'ith his head.

When Robert Gadd, a 3O-year-old

clerk living in South West London,
achieved his ambition of winning d750
in a ncwspaper crossu'ord competition
he saicl thc money u'ould help him to
purchase his " dream house." "Nothing
grand," he explained. " Just a small
neat house *'ilh a nice qarden Ibr our
son AIan and Tinkic, the cal, to play in."

The front cover of the JuIy 1954

issue of OUR CATS carried a picture
of Magyar Yanos, one of ouf new
Blue Longhair Champions. The pic-
ture was seen and admired by Mrs.
Nikki Horner, a well-known Arneri-
can fancier, who immediately con-
tacted Mrs. M. E. Beedell' the owner
and trreeder of Yanos. Result the
young Champion changed hands for
{100 and is now happily settled in
his Kentucky home, whicla is a far
cry from Brixton. Which starts me
refecting on the claim of OUR CATS
to be the Magazine " that spans the
world of cat lowers." One day I

must per.suade the Editor to tell
you just how strong and well justi-
fied this claim really is. It would
nake an interesting story.

Peter Brook, the young producer, is
back in London after spending six
months in Nerv York and he and his wife
Natasha are installed in a quiet Kensing-
ton " backlvater " rvith their tu'o Siamese
cats, Minouche and Miaulis (pronounced
miaowl"ss). Mr. Brook is to write a

book about the procluction of his current
New York musical, " FIouse of Flowers,"
a story ofthe \{est Indies lvith a coloured
cast.

An American woman is reported to
have sued {br d30,000 for libel of her
cats. Sl're indicated that her Siamese
had been described as mongrels. The
judge rvas unsympathetic and ruled that
cats could not be libelled, r'hereupon
the lady left the court and said she rvould
be back with more evidenc".

Quote from the Peterborough Examiner :

In order to maintain a well-balanced
personality, the person rvho has a dog to
worship him should also have a cat to
ignore him.

A Midland subscriber rvrites : " I
was very interested in the picture of the
skeleton cat which appeared in the

January issuc of Orrp Cers. Can you
tell me holv manv bones has a cat ? "
The anslver, supplied b}. our veterinary
contributor, is 195 bones excluding the
skull and the sesamoids.
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Presented by JOAN THOTVTPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

-popular and active
figure in the Cat Fancy

for rnany years, breeder and
trnternational judge 

- turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the anost interesting
entries concerning personal-
ities, both hurnan and feline.

Australiats Gain

HEN Mrs. Anne Vize leaves
lor Australia on February l8th
on the " Esperance Bay " to live

on the outskirts of Sydney, New South
Wales, the British Cat Fancy will lose
an experienced breeder and an excellent
and unbiassed judge who is eligible to
judge all varieties of Longhairs.

Her orvn particular loves are Blues,
Creams and Blue-Creams, but she has
also owned Blacks, Tortoiseshells and
one or two other varieties of Longhairs
and some Shorthairs, notably the Black
Bourneside Inky Bit, who became a
Champion in 1953. In 1930 she was
awarded her first Challenge certificate
rvith Symbol of Runnymede, a Blue-
Cream purchased from Mrs. Reynolds
Sams, but just before that Golden Fleece
of Four Winds, a Cream bred by
Mrs. Bazeley was rhe first to be regisrered
rvith her newly acquired affix. She
subsequently registered a prefix
" Myowne " and it is this which is

familiar to present-day breeders. One
of her pre-war Blue females Woodchurch
Japonica, litter sister to Ch. Woodchurch
April Blossom, was a consisrenr u inner
and would probably har.e been a
Champion had she not been overshad-
owed by her exceptionally beautiful
srster.

During and just after the war, Mrs.
Vize had an interesting career in the
W.A.A.F. and later the Y.W.C.A. and
travelled extensively in France, Belgium
and Germany. On her reiurn from the
latter country in 1946 she made a fresh
start by purchasing from Mrs. Bazeley
a Blue queen which she registered as

Myowne Veronique, and from Mrs.
Chappell a charming Blue - Cream
Myowne Gaymay. In 1947 she pur-
chased a Blue male kitten from me who
was destined to become Ch. Astra of
Pensford and to be one of the few Blue
males in England to be awarded more
than four Challenge certificates. Astra,
and a Black female Myowne Noir Magic
(by Ch. Bourneside Black Turvey and
Ch. Sarisbury Miriam) are the only
adulrs she r,vill be taking with her.

In addition, she is taking three kittens

-a Blue female Broughton Amanda (by
Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous and Ashdown
Blossom) bred by Mrs. Hughes ; a
Cream male Myowne Cream Bunne (by
Myowne Caesar and l{endras Babette),
bred by Mrs. Nash, and a Siamese male
kitten (bV Ch. Prestwick Penglima
Pertama and Ch. Hillcross Melody) bred
by Mrs. Towe. This very rvell bred
quintette should prove very valuable to
Australian breeders so here's wishing
them well and a safe 60 days'quarantine.
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Mrs. Vize's well-known Blue Longhair male Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD
is one of the five cats she is taking with her to Australia-see report

on the previous page,

During the vo1'age N{rs. \,'ize rvill have
th!- great advantasc of supcrvising their
l-eeding and comfort and that is t'hv sho

rvas particularly anxions to travel lt1'the
Sharr Sar ill arrd .\lhion Linc a' ir is one
oi' the lir$' shipping companics rvhich
allorvs passengers to takc domestic
animals to Australia. \{hilst this little
Iamily is in quarantine she rvill bc ablc
to visit them and havc time to arrange
their future accommodation 

"vith 
hersell'.

In addition to cat brcccling Mrs. Vize
organized the successlirl shorv at Tun-
bridge \,Vells in 1952 on behall' of the
Kentish Cat Socicty and the Coronation
Year Shou', 1953, ol thc Kensington
Kitten and Neuter Cat Club at tbe
R.H.S. Hall in London rvith 341 exhibits.
I nissecl this last sholv orving to my being
in Australia but it must har.e bccn an
outstanding fixture judging b,v tl.re verbal
and l'ritten reports.

Mrs. Vize foundcd thc Surrel' and
Sussex Cat Association and its first show
at Redhill in 1951 was verv enjoyable

ancl I bclicvc macle a profit. "Ihc idea
probablv emanated liom her manage-
ment o{'the cat section in 1948 of the
first post-war shorv of the Banstead and
Burgh Heath Agriculture Fur and
Ireather Association. One of the
" discor.eries " of this small show was
Miss Tucker's beautifully marked Red
Tabb1. Shorthair which was destined to
give this variety a tremendous fillip with
her descendants Ch. Vectensian Ana-
concla, Rivc)li Robin, Rivoli Rogue and
many others.

Quite apart from these activities she,

or perhaps I should say " rve," did quite
a lot o{'the donkey work of the shows
u'hen rve were young. And in the 1920's

and 1930's that meant disinfecting pens
and benching the day belbre the show,
attending to cats t'hich in those days
lvere allowcd to travel unaccompanied,
and leeding al1 the exhibits. Mrs. Peggy
Cattermole rvas usr-rally major-domo of
this assignrnent. She cooked masses of
fish, hacl the beel'minced, and turned up
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smiling plus papier-mach6 plates, bottles
,,f milk and all the lbod ih kitchen borvls.

Ycs ! those were indeecl the days ancl
iooking back probably rve shoulcl agree
:ome ol our happiest in the Fancy. Horv
contented s/e \{'ere to steu,ard and to
kno\\, (if we had any ambition to juclge)
rhat it rvould be years belore rve shoulcl
)te given the opportunitl,. Some breed_
('rs to-da). breed for about thrce or fbur
r cars. produce a ferv lvinners, do a
ncgligible amount o{ steu-arding ancl feel
thev are neglected if thc polvers that be
do not recognizc them as born judges.

Farewell Mr. and Mrs. Vize and mav
l. futurc be a happl.one lor \.nu buth.

-\lrhough it is a platirude, I sa;.rvith all
.;inceritv our loss is Australia,s gain ancl
hanng experienced the hospitality of
-\ustralia and \eu, Zealand in 1953 I
knorv vou lt'ill receive a warm lvelcomc
and that vour ajl round knowledge ol.
our Fancl', lvhich is held in such high
estcem abroad. u,ill be invaluable to
r item.

The Nottingharn Show

The 1Oth Charnpionship Shou. ol' the
\otts and Derb1, Cat Club on Jan-
uary. 6th was very enjol,able. The Hon.
Sholv Manager and Secretary of the
Club Mrs. M. E. Bastow appeared to
-nioy ir also and crcrvrhing \\ent \ery
rrell. All the Committee r,r,ere rvorking
and everyone rvas pleased to see the
crolvded ha1I in the afternoon. The
Yictoria Baths Hall is within short
rvalking distance from the centre of
\ottingham and that makes such a
difference to the " gate.',

The exhibits numbered 230 with 905
entries. The Best Longhair Adult,
\Irs. Herod's Orange-eyecl \\rhite male
Ch. Carreg Cracker rvas looking very
handsome and carrying his fir,e ancl a
halfvears very tightly. I believe he rvas
an'arded his ninth Challenge Certificate.
Rest Longhair. Kitten award went to his
\\'hite son, Mrs. Herod,s Carreg Cymro.
Other winners were : Best Longhair

Neuter, Mrs. Marchant,s Blue, lllan_
merle Blue Frill ; Best Shorthair Cat,
Mr. G. Price,s Seal point Siamese,
Pristine Pooh-Bah ; Best Shorthair
I{itten, Mrs. Budcl's Blue British Nidcier_
dale Bumblie ; Best Shorrhair \-euter.
-Vrs. Porrno;'. Silr er Tabb). Moon.ronc
Sherpa.

The Special for Best Siamese Female
\^.,as awarded to Mrs. \Vridgway,s
Salervheel Royal Rose. Mrs. Crickmore,s
Ch. Thiepval Precocious rvas Best Blue
Aclult and Miss Chapman,s Ousedale
Maximillian Best Cream Adult. Miss
Langston won in Chinchilla Males rvith
Ch. Mark of Allington ; and in Females
Mrs. Crickmore's Ch. Thiepval Snow_
cloud, u'ho in Vol. II of the Stud Book
appears as the holder of 16 Challenge
Certificatcs. Another record she must
hold is the number ol'times she has been
exhibited. \,Vhat a pitv she has been
unable to pass on her lovelv qualities to a
family. As Snorvcloud will be eight in
June it is rather improbable norv.

It lvas nice to see Mr. and Mrs. Barker
exhibiting Chinchillas again and their
lovell' kitten Svlvandene Serena b1, Ch.
Svlvandene Soloman was entered in five
classes and arvarded four first and one
sccond in keen competition. Sl.mpathy
of all breeders was extended to them
lvhen they hacl the tragic misfortune to
lose this lovely sire of their own breeding
last year. Born inJuly 1950, I have never
seen Soloman look lor.elier than he did at
Notts and Derby Ch. Show lastJanuary.
In otherrvise perfect health, he died from
bladder trouble, the cause of so many
deaths among male cats.

Congratulations to Mrs. Benbow on
her Blue-Cream Bayhorne lleather
becoming a Champion. She is by
Ch. Baralan Boy Blue and Bayhorne
Sheena, a daughter of Ch. Widdington
\\rarden, and mothcr and daughter were
both bred by Mrs. Benbow. MissJury,s
Silver Tabby Longhair purring Gentle
Faith competing for the first trme as an
adult rvas awarded a Challenge Certifi-
cate. Miss M. E. Grace won in Tortie
and White Adults with Gracefield
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R. Ackrilt. Ltd.

Up in Yorkshire, stock with the Beamsley pteffx has beeu -earning distinction during the
slio* .easor which has just ended. Mrs. M. Smith has treen breeding for six years at
Blubberhouses, near Otlei. flere are three of her First Prize winners photographed at
5 months including Gaya Dollo and Daisy May, Blue and Blue Cream females who won

at the National and Yorkshire Shows'

\ , .. ,!tr,+?a .l : :i .

An English artist whose name we do not know painted this delightful picture of Ee-Yi.S
and her two kitteni Wenwoe Maliwan ann lVenvoe Chanthra, who belong to Mrs. Davies,
wife of the Dean of Wellington, New Zealand. Mention of this picture was made by

Mrs. Joan Thompson in her " Just Fancy " in last month's issue.
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P,rllvanthus and Mrs. Rosell in Tortoisc-
.irelis rvith Penchar Hope. There were
i,,ilte absentees among the sixteen Blue
ilrrensentered. Thejudge, Mrs.Brunton,
:r'arded Best Blue Kitten to Mrs. E.
Stephenson's Kirkgate Blue Angel, a
:aughter of Berrett Casanova.

-\ r'erv nice show and here's to the next
time.

And Manchester lvinners

The 3rd Championship Show of the
Lancashire and North Western Counties
Clat Club on January, 22nd rvas held in
rhe Territorial Association Drill Hall,
\Ianchester, which lvas replete with
quns. No casualties, holvever, to report
among the judges I

The Committee and exhibitors all
regret the Corn Exchange will not be
available for future shows. Now the
cotton market is " free " it will be used
lor its original trade purposes. It lvas
an excellent venue with its spaciousness
and vast expanse o{'glass roof. So Iar
all efforts to obtain another suitable hall
in Manchester have proved abortive and
the Drill Hall was the only alternative
this year, which being some distance
liom the City appeared to affect the
" gate."

Mrs. Culley was her usual calm and
efficient self and everything was well
organized. At the beginning ol' the
*eek we were anxious about the ice,
snow and intense cold but by Friday the
u'eather had improved and Show day
las dull but chilly.

Over 200 exhibits r.vere entered indi-
cating wonderful progress since the 76
entered at one of this Club's first non-
Championship shows in l94B at which
I rvas the only judge. At this shorv there
rvere nine judges plus Miss Kit Wilson
and Mr. Felix Tomlinson as Shorthair
and Longhair referees respectively.

Prominent winners were : Best Long-
hair Cat in Show, Mrs. Crickmore,s
Ch. Thiepvai Precocious ; Best Long-
hair Kitten, Mrs. Smith's Blue, Beamsley

Gaye Dollo ; Best Longhair Neuter,
Mrs. Busbridge's Chinchilla, Sarisburv
Leander-S] years of age ; Best Short-
hair Cat, Mr. Winder's lllack, \idcli:rclale
Black Rod ; Best Shorthair l(itrcn,
Mrs. Robert's Abyssinian, Selborne Chi ;
Best Shorthair \eutcr, Miss Haigh's
Seal Point Siamese, \'ietmist Evening
Sunset.

The I 3 Blue-Cream adults entered rvith
ten present was the largest number I
rcmembcr se-ing.1^ rhis rarietv:L a
post-war shor'. Miss Palframan's fine
queen Beamslev Moon Mist by Mrs.
Culley's Ch. Thiepval \'\,anderer being
lst and Ch. I believe she rvon l.ell as
a kitten at Midland shorvs. Mrs. Smith
who bred her exhibited a peke_lacecl
Cream Beamsley Sunbeam bv Berrett
Casanova. He was a lascinating kitren
and I shall look forward to seeing him
as an adult. tle was purchased by
Miss Bull who was present at the show
with Mary. All her exhibits were absent
as her house was being painted from top
to bottom during the cold weather and
they had both contracted heary colds, so
felt unequal to the task ofpreparing them
especialll'rvith six workmen still clam-
bering about the house. Vigilant Mark
has settled down and weighed o\.er ten
pounds at nine months.

Congratulations to Miss \'Vells on her
Seal Point Siamese Killdown Sultan by
Lindale Simon Pie becoming a Cham-
pion, also to Mrs. Wridgway on Sale-
wheel Royal Rose by Doneraile George
attaining her full title. Mrs. Wridgway
owns lovely Sapphire of Sabrina who
was awarded two Challenge Certificates
and her owner had the drsapporntment
ol'seeing her alvarded several seconds in
her Open class. so Rose's quick attain-
ment of Champion status at l6 months is
some compensation. A dainty and
charming Seal Point queen. Congratula-
tions also to Mrs. llooker : her Blue
Point Siamese Doneraile Blue Dazz by
Ch. Bluehayes Foxy also becoming a
Champion.

Miss Langston's Ch. Mark of Alling_
ton was Best Chinchilla and Mrs. Lamb,s
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R. Achrill Ltd.

Mention was made in our January issue that Miss Marjode Bull
was augmenting her well-known Deebank Cattery at Thornton
Hough, Cheshire. Recent purchases lor future stud purposes are
shown here. (frp) VIGILANT MARI(, Blue Longhair bred by Mrs'
V. Pullen, Best Kitteu at the Blue Persian Show and a First winner
at the National Show. (Boltoru) BEAMSLEY SUNBEAM, Cream bred
by Mrs, M, A. Smith, a winner at the National Club Show and the
recent Manchester Show ol the L.N"W.C.C.

hii r;'I
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Finetta o1' Allington both by Ch.
Flambeau of Allington was awarcled
:rer second Ch. Certificate. Shewas very
:ure and sparkling and her coat had the
:rostr- look of nervly fallen snolv rvhich rve
l:ad seen so recently. Miss Jury won in
>ilr'er Tabbies n'ith Purring Gentle
Faith ; Mrs. Crickmore in Blue Males
rrith Thiepval Paragon, litrer brother to
Ch. T. Precocious ; Mrs. Barron in
fiream Males with Apollo of penslbrd 

;
\Irs. A. G. \A/illiams in Females with
Sheza Gem.

Red Tabby Charnpion

I omitted to congratulate Mrs. Denys
Farvell in a previous issue on her brilliant
Red Tabby. Barw-ell Pedro b1. Ch.
Hendon Lysander becoming a Champion.
It is always a plcasurc to grcet the nelv
Champions and an) nmi:si,,n. are
because one hasn't timc to follory the
shorv career of everv cat. I shall ahval's
bc pleased to mention any I har-e
omitted if readers will inforrl rnc.

Some of the Longhairs rvere beginning
to lose their coats and in self colours
exccpt \{hites) rhere rvas the almost

iner.itable paling at the roors one sees at
this time of year. Ilut there $'ere many
loleiy exhibits present and one looks
lorrvard to seeing thcir progenv ncxt
Season,

Trenton Cats in Kent

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington-Harvarcl
have removed from Staflbrd to \{arc
ClottageJ Bearsted, Maidstone. Kcnt.
They sold ail thc kittcns before thr_.y lcft
and brought rvith them Ch. Oxleys peter

John, their two broocl queens Stanlbrth
Dauntless Lacly l'essa and Trenton
Yirginia and Suzette. All three are
house pets and live very happill'. The1,
are hoping Tessa will produce a good
I'emale this year as they wish to maintain
this strain which excels in pale bluc coat
and type.

Ch. Oxleys Peter John is onc of the
i'er'v pale blue males l,e have in England
now and allied to this is the finc texture
coat one sees more liequently rvith pale
than dark blucs. At I l] l.ears he is in
wondcrlul i'ettle, has never hacl a day,s
illness and is as keen as evcr on queens.
Mr. Harrington-llarvard considers his
excellent health is due as much as any_
thing to good lbod and plenty of excrcise,
an opinion I entirelv agree lr..ith. If males
are pror.ided rvith a really large run they
lake plenty of exercise. Last summer I
had one constructed for Ch. Foxburrow
Frir.olous, 37' bv 11'and hc chases up
and dorvn, shins up a trec ancl sits
on a plank u'herc hc can gaze through
an opentng cut into the fence cotered
*'ith l'ire netting or bask in the sunshine
rvhilst he vien's our garden. At the
other end cif the run logs lead up to
anothcr shell u'hich is shady in sumrner.
His btte noire is a \rery nice Black speyed
femaie bclonging to mv ncighbour so shc
provides him tvith a lot of exercisc as
he chases up and dorvn bctween perches
hoping to comc to terms rvith her.

Licking Causes Shading

I have nevcr agreecl that Blues or any
cat should be cleprivcd of sunshine. It
rs not sunshine such as rvc have in this
country lvhich makes Bluc aclults der.elop
fan'ny tippings but licking-and this can
arise l'rom mild irritation causecl by
fleas, lvorrns, irnproper feeding causing
skin blemishes, or lack ol'excrcise lrom
uhi, h l,lnu,l imprrririe, ( an anse.

Sornctimcs devotecl mothers lick their
baby kittens and turn the tips of thcir
coats lbn'n due to thc action of the
saliva. but rvhen they are *-eaned the
shaclings usuallv becorne diffusecl and
gradually dispersc. Cats prcfer to perch
on something so it is advisablc to provide
them rvith shelves or planks lvell above
the ground. especially males who seem
rather predisposed to bladder trouble,
and damp cuuld Lr'a predisposing cause,

JJ



'Io get back to Peter John. He has

sired some lovel.v stock, the latest I have
seen being Mr. \\rood's charming Blue-
Crcam kirr, ns. \\-oudland Judy and
\\'oodlancl Fifi rvho har.e rvon top honours
at Ch. Shorvs this scason. I judged them
at N{anchester and liked them very much.
'fheir coats were ver,v long and silky.
Their sire should certainlv be an asset to
us nolv he is in thc South.

Not Resigning

A rvclcomc letter comes from Miss
(-atheart Hnn Seeretarv o['rhe $6a1|1

\\'e:rcrn Counties Cat Ciub [or eight"en
vcars. She writes : " I rvorrld apprcciate
it if ,vou could mcntion in your Diary that
the rumours u'hich are going around that
I am rt-igning from tltc Secrel2lrsIip
duc to health are untrue. I have never
evcn considered resigning. The Club
rvill celebratc its Sih'er.Iubilce next vear
and I was a lbunder member."

" I have a vcry picturesque kitten
sired by Trelystan Jasper or:t o1' a Blue
queen to try to improve heads and eye

colour. Sho has a lovely head and big
copper eyes at nine months o1 age. It
will be interesting to sce what her
kittens will be like. Unlbrtunately. she is

not properly marked nor has she the
beautiful sable colour of my pure bred
Brown Tabbies."

Miss Cathcart has organized the Ch.
Shorvs and done much work on behalf of
the Club. This autumn there rvill not be

a shorv in Devon as the Committee are
alternating u,ith Southsea Cat Club.
But next ycar we shall look {brrvard to
their Silvcr Jubilee Shou'.

New Stud Book

'I-he llth Volume of the Stud Book
issued bv the Governing Council of the
Cat Fancy is nolv obtainable at 5s. from
the Secretary Mr. \\. A. Hazeldine,
I Ruundwood \\ay. Banstead. Surrer.

Thc G.C. Chairman, Miss Kathleen
Yorke, in a foreword wisely reminds us

" It is impossible to improve stock if we

do not have the soundest, purest breed-
ing to carry us into the future."

The Stud Book consists of 198 pages

lull of interest to breeders in this country
and to those who own our stock overseas

or rvho are contemplating purchasing it.
The name of every cat which has become
a Champion betrveen April 1st, 1948, and
March 3lst, 1954, is listed with its sire,
dam, date of birth, breeder, orvncr and
the year and CIub shorv at which it u'as

awarded its Championship. Breed num-
bers oI sire and dam are also giren.
Other information includes the Constitu-
tion of thc G.C.C.F., a list of registered
prcfixes and afixes, the names and
addresses ol the Secretaries of British
Clubs affiliated to the Council.

The Stud Book is a necessity for all
n'ho are interested in pedigree cats and
lvho pursue the ideal of endeavouring
to improve them.

BLANKETS
EX-GOVERNMENT COLOURED

WOOLLEN
Laundered, excellent quality, suitable

for baskets, kennels, etc.
Approx. 55 in. x 75 in. ......... 9/l I each
Half Blankets, 35 in. x 55 in.... 4/l I each
,, 30in. x 30in................ 2/ll each

Post and packing 1/6; cash with order.

S. & M. MYERS, LTD.,
(Cl, 97 Wentworth Street, London, E.l.

Nliss Shirley Price, a member of Sid-
mouth Musical Comedy Societv who had
been playing the part of a cat in an

amateur pantomime, had an alarming
experiencewhen herown cat attacked her.
Miss Price was wearing her cat costume to
show to some lriends rvhen her pet flelv
at her and inflicted some deep bites on
h"r hands and legs. She was given
penicillin injections at the local hospital.
Miss Price said that the cat, a S-year-old
male, had previously registered some

dislike ol' the costume.

2L



BAPTISTA

Baptistao Mistress
Quickly of Quanter-
ness, who resides with
Miss Beatrice Hill, at
Quanterness, Portin-
scaleo Keswick,
Cumberland, and who
firmly believes she is
an extremely beautiful
cat, writes : -
". . . of course, il goes
without saying that
my exquisite beauty
is largely due to Kii-
zlme' My coat is thiclt enoug_h for a Mount Evere.gt expeditionwithou_t any need of further tt,inclihea"ters, etc.

, .I fat Kit-zl nte r.eg.ularly evert' morning anc{, t,hen m!- m$tresshas to lure me in at night, she lurei me vith tvto more tabteti.I haye just sotd 
-a 

dozen catenctars with iy 
"pio;;;;;;;, 

on themto get some money for t!ry rep.al of rhe church robf. ioi irr,' t *o,
!:"!:r!: and solim.nll,btesseld br-ihe vtia'r when I was a kt,en so it,: r!,to me to help them .with the roof_not.that I oi- tir'ro'rt"oy ,otthat has an-,- interest in going on the iiles ! ,,

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO.. -It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner_NOT a purgative

t(ltzyme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: L!STLESSN ESS, FALLING
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tabtets 116, 2SO for 4l-, 750 for gl-
From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond pet Shops

Literature Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining write
Royal Road,PHIILIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.. park



DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

TONGHATR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY
Black, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians

At StUd J CH. BOURNSIDE BLACK DIAMOND (8IACK)
Fee 2| gns. MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue) Fie thii
year 2] gns. BROUGHTON MARVO (Cream) Fee
this year 2' gns.

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE"
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.: Burgheath 2754

GORDON B. ALLT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

OLD LANE, ST. JOHNS,
CRO\^/BOROUGH, SUSSEX

Crowborough 407
Enquiries invited for the popular
Danehurst Longhairs Blue
Persians, Creams, Chinchillas and

Blacks
Sce Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issue

I SEtt BY CODTPARTSON
WHITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE.CREAM PERSIANS

Only Champions for Export
None for resale

BI LLI E BANCROFT, "CLOU D TOP,"
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY 1, NEW JERSEY, U.S,A.

BERESFORD PERSIANS ]

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL I

Lovely, intelligent, friendly Kittens, brought up;
with dog, All stock immunised againsc f.i.e.

At Stud: BERESFORD KING BORRIA (BIack)
Fee 2 gns incl. 

I

MISS CAMFIELD,7.I CHURCH WALK
WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone: Worthing 2494 

|

Breeder of manywinners including Ch. Slapton
Black Magic ( Six times Best in Show in N.Z.) andBlack Magic ( Six times Best in Show in N.Z.) and
Slapton Mischief ( Smoke Kitten twice Best

Vift-^ .^A R-.i I H kirr-^ aCql\Kitten and Best L,H. Kirten 1954.)
; Only the besr Champion stock used for breeding
jNns. oYER, HARTMooR, sLAPToN,
S. DEVON. Tel : Torqoss 247

I STAPTON PERSIANS
are famous ar home and overseas

Blacks. Smokes and Silver Tabbies
Breerlcr of manw winner< inrlrrrlinq Ch- Slentdn I

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
I PERSIANS Atstud : . GEM oF PENSFoRD

I ExcelllnS In tyPe ano wonoer-
I ful pale colour. Sire of many winning kittens in-
I cluding Premier Priory Adonis. Fee 2! gns.
I Also ot Stud : ELMWOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream.
I sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A. and
I many winning kittens. Fee 2l gns. Kirrens for sale.
I MRS. L. DAVIES. " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
I GoLD HILL. CHALFoNT sT. PETER. BUcKs.
I Gerrards Cross 2464

BAYHORNE PERSIANS
BLUES AND CREAMS

Bred in ideal surroundings

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,

LUDLOW, SALOP. fel.; Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BIUE & CREAM
PERSIANS
Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale

Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

THORNTON HOUGH, CHESHIRE
Thornton Hough 214

LENDREENA CREAM &
BIUE PERSIAHS

At Stud: CH. TOLLERTON TALISMAN
(Four Champion and Challenge Certs.)

Pure pale Cream, excellent type, deep copper
eyes, siring lovely Kittens. Fee 3 gns, and calr,
MRS. L. DYER, 37 OAKFIELD ROAD, SELLY
PARK, BIRMINGHAM. (Tel.: Sellyoak 1465).

Quecns mct New street of Snow Hill Stotions

BARWELL CATTERY
RICH RED TABBY PERSIANS
AND BRILLIANT TORTIES

Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (France) and
many other wjnners.

Beautiful affe€tionate kittens of outstanding
quality-inoculated againsc enreriris.

MRS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
SALHOUSE, NORWICH Tel,: Solhouse 226

REDWALLS
CHTNGHILLAS & CREAM3

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

for sale
MRS, E. M. HACKING, RED WALLS,
LIPHOOK, HANTS. LiDhook 3204.

HAZETDENE CHINCHILTAS
Excelling in Type, Eye Colour and Stamina

Best L.H, Litter National C.C. Show 1952
Delightful kittens of sweetest disposition

occasionally for sale

MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,,I2 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE.
CHESHIRE. Steppins Hill 4426,

Please mcntion Oun Cars ufun replying to adtertisemats



TRENTON BIUE PERSIANS
At Stud:

cH. OXLEYS PETER JOHN
Sire of -many winning kittenr notedror pate coats and lovely type,

Erq!iries to:-
!ll._D H. HARRTNGTON_HARVARD, WARE
COTTAGE, BEARSTED, MAIDSTONE. Tet.
Maidsrche 87824, All queens met. (Moidstore West
(from Charing Xt or Moidstone Eosi(from Victorio\.

SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS
(!!l lryeling stock immuniscd)

At Stud: DERRY OF DUNESK (Fee 3len;. inct.)
Sire: Ch. Dylan of Allinlton

_ Dam: Ch. Southway Jo*phine
Sire oflst.Pr. Lircer B.P.C. Show i954. eueens:Avernoll Willow Star (dam of 1sr prize- Lirrei
B.P.C.S. 1954). Yvett€ of Dunesk (by Ch. Baratan
BoyBlue). Danehurst Gilda (by Sco Ruiron Ravisant)L. OWEN .IONES, TACOB'S WELL.

GUTLDFORD (373tt)

ASHDOvtfN BLUE, GREAM& BTUE.CREAM PERSIANS
At Stud :

WOBURN SUNSHINE
Pale blue son of Gem of pensford,
siring loyely kittens. Fee 2| gns.

MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. re/: T. WELLS 21360

MRS. 

'OAN 
THOMPSON'S

PENSFORD BLUES, CREAHS
AND BLUE-CREAMS

Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD, Ch. DANDY Ot
PENSFORD (Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSFORD
(New Zealand). lnt. Ch. TWINKLE 0F PENSFORD
(_Oelr.net!).- _ 9!: TWILIGHT 0F PENSfORD (tLaty).
Ch. DAWN OF PENSFORD and many other winneri..130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT

Beckenhom 6901

POLDENHILLS
CHINCHILTAS

PR'ZE wlNNERS

At Studi POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Proved 5ire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

Kittens may be booked in advance to
approved homes only

BIRCOTTE CATTERY
Brockham Green. Betchworth
(Phone 3355) Surrey

Black - Blue-eyed White- Blue
and Smoke Persians at Stud.

Lovely kittens for breeding, exhibition and
pets for sale to good homes.

Full particulars from
MISS IDA S. SHERLOCK

We regret that due to illness, .. fn the Siamese WorldrD by Kathleen R.
Williams, will not appear until next rnonthrs issue, in which we also hope

to fesume with Mr. A, C. Judets series on .. Reproduction.r,
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BEAMSTEY PERSIANS
Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream

Good type, prizewinning
kittens. Enquiries invited.

Apply:
MRS_..11 p-cE sMrTH, wooD NooK FARM,

BLUBBERHOUSES. Nr. OTLEy, yORKS.
fe!.242.

THE ATITNGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHIIIAS
Renowned throughout the world for typc,

cotour, coat and wide-awake eyes
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNC SIOCK FOR SALE to

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON
8 CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS

Tel.: Moidcnheod 813

BONAVIA CHINCHILLAS
Prize winners eyery time shown
Lotest out :

BONAVIA KUTEKIT BUTTONS
Sire Kutekit Silver Flyer,

Best Chin. Kit. and Reserve Bast L.H,
Kit, K.K, and N.1954. Ch. Bonavia Bonny
Boy (Switz).
l!BS. YgLLtE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOLYPORT, BERKS. Tet. Moidenheod l8l2

na5 ueen serytng rne rancy Tor stx years,
May we send you details of rates ?'



DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

TSCHUDI SIAMESE
(lnternotionallY Fomousi

At Stud :

TSCHUDI BUDDHA (S.P.)
Sires oerlect stock, including 1st. Prize winning
litrer at Kensington Kitten. Show. lndoor con
dirions. central heating. Kittens usually for sale-

MRS. TSCHUDI BROADWOOD,
SEND HILL HOUSE, SEND, SURREY

Stotiops Woking &Guildfotd Riqley 2114

GHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud :

GRACEDIEU LU.AN
Sire ' MYstic Dreamer

Dam: Shantung Sebasse
Kittens renowned for svelte bodies'
whiptails and sweet temP€raments.

MRS. K. DUNKS,38 LEXDEN ROAD
ACTON, LONDON, W.3. Acorn 3367

PTNCOP SIAMESE
At Stud to opproved gueens:

CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.) Winner
of- 7 Ch"ll"ng" certificates and Best Exhibit
ii^-"rt C.C. Ch. Sho* 1948. Sire of Champions'

Particulors from MRS. O' M' LAMB

., TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE HtLL, HALESOW-EN,
NR. BIRMINGHAM Tel.: Holesowen 7 226

BRADGATE
SEAL POINT SIAMESE
At StUd: TIANE TAIANFU

Sire of Best Kitten in Show, Kensingcon Kitren
& Neuter Sho* 1953, Siamese Cat Club Show 1954'

and
BRADGATE PASHA

Prizewinning son of Ch' Sabukia Sweet William

MRS. IRENE LAPPER,8 ALBERT PLACE'
LoucneonoucH, LEics. Tet. 2775

DEVORAN STAMESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE

At Stud : PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
Fee t2-2-0

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fee f3-3-0

Kittens usually for sale
Portieulors from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone - Wotford 5624

MISSELFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

from Generations of Blue Pointed Breeding

Al! enouiries for Kittens and olso for Stud to :

Maior & Mrs' J' C. S' RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY
RINGWOOD, HANTS.

Burlev 21 60

DUNTOE RUSSIAN BLUES
Noted for coat, colour, tyPe and eyes

At Stud i
CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES

Sire of Champions
CH. DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring future Champtons
Kittens usually for sale

MISS M. ROCHFORD, 25 RUDALL CRESCENT'
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. HomPstead 6498

FERNREIG SIAMESE
At Studi MA!Z-MOR-MAROUIS (S.P.) Sire
of Best Kit Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H' Kit.
Herti. and Middx. 1953, Sire of 1954 Champion.
CH. FERNREIG ZYN (B'P.) Outstanding
for lovelv short coat & colour both as kit. & adult.
\y'inner'of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.
Porticulors from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,9'I7 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32 Woodgote 2353

TAURENTIDE
Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds

Excel as Pets
Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock

Enquiries for kittens ond cots d: stud to :

MRS A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S. CHURCH STYLE

boVeV rilcev, NEwroN ABBor' DEvoN
Phone . Eove)' TroceY 2291

PRESTWTCK SIAMESE
Noted for tvpe and brilliant eye colour
Atsrud: cH. PREsiwlcK PENGLIMA PERTAMA (s.P.)

PRESTWICK PO0-To0 (s.P.)
SILKEN fAUN
cH. PRESTWICK BLUE CRACKERS (B.P.)

Breeder of Ch. Presrwick Mara-Biru, Ch Prestwick
F"ii*, Ctt. p.".rwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perak', 

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRE.iWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD' SURREY
tiidaincfod oo Stdtion - Hosiemere

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud : MORRIS PADISHAH

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,
Ashteod 3521 SURREY

Breederof CH. MORRIS TUDOR' lNT.
CH. MORRTS SABLE, ALL AMERICA I952
DBL. CH. MORRIS AMANDA, CH.
MORRIS Ll NDEX and manyother winners

PETROZANNE CATTERY
| (MRs. c. J. RoBERTS)

I Abvssinian & Siamese

I At stud ;

I urernenetnE HERoDoTUS (Abvssinian)

I Kittens usually for sole

I tz oeLves RoAD, WALSALL, srAFFs.
I Walsall 4814

Please m'ention OuH Cers @hen rePlying to adaert'isements



HI LLCROSS SIAMESE
& 3I tVER TABBIES
Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to.

MRS. E. TOWE, 5 PALI,IERSTON ROAD.
WIMBLEDON. LONDON. S.W.19

Hillcross stock have won oyer 300 avrards.
many Firsts and Specials. Breeder oi
Ch. Hillcross Song, Ch. Hillcross Melody,
Ch. Hillcross Silver Flute. etc.

SUK!ANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Character.
Prize-winning whenever shown. Awards
include three lst prize litters, 2 Best S.H.

Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J, VARCOE, LITTLE BIRCHES.
GREENHII.L ROAD, OTFORD. KENT

Otford 180

PTKHA SHAH f EHAN
(S,P. Siamese)

Sire: Mystic Dreamer
Dam : Crawstone Belinda

Prizewinner N.C.C. Sires beautiful kittens,
superb eye colour and temperament.

Fe-e_ 2 gns. (plus cost of travel & collection)
MRS, VINCENT, "NOUMENA"

BROADWAS. ON - TEME, NR. WORCESTER
Tel. Knightwick 330

CARSON SIAMESE
CATTERY

(MISS DAPHNE J, WELLS)
AtStud: KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)

SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.F.)
Two Challenge Certiflcares, Best Stud,
Sourhsea, National, Southern, 1953-1954

Kittens for sd/e
LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD, BERKS.

Tel. : Reading 83274

DONERAITE SIAMESE
Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament-Eye Colour and Type

At StUd; CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FoxY
Fined boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Besf S.H. at
Coronation and Herrs and Miidx. Strows i9Sl. \^/inner of i7 iir;t

Queens met 
", 

Prizes and over 20 Specials'

i;"i:l"i:n:l serewn?E"l srMKrN
Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. 1953, Besr Litter i950, Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotlandc.c. 1954,

lNeUlRlES FOR STUDS and Kittens to :
Mrs. Kathleen R, Williams,53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel : VlGilant 1389

BACK NUMBERS
We frequently receive inquiries from readers here and overseas
as to^ the awailability of back numbers of this Magazine, which is
now in its sixth year. For the convenience of thos6 who nav wish
to- obtain odd copies to complete their sets we give below details
of the present stock position, An asterisk -aeainst the date
indicates that we have f,ewer than six copies of this -particular iss ue

J^anuary. Februarl', March, April, August, September.
October. December.
Janr-rary, February. March, April. N{av.
September, October, November.

Jrlv,

Eebruary, March, April, Ma,v. .Jr-rne, JulviAugust,
October, December.
Februar,v'F, March/Aprii, Mav*, June. July, August,
September*, October, November*, December.
All issues except February, April and October.
A11 issues except Januarv.

1 952.

I 953.
1 954.

Pr.ice^ls.^6d. per co\t, plus 1-\d- p.ostage for up to 2 copies, 2d.. Jor up to 4 capies,
3d. for 6 or more copies. U.S.A. 25 cents a cop) including postage,



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d' per word per

insertion (minimum I z words) and instructions must be received by not later than

.he ist day ol the month of issue. Please write " coPy '- clearly and

post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cnrs MecnzrNr, 4 Carlton Mansions,
-Clapham 

Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box No. costs I/- extra.

SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue Petsian)
sirc Int, Ch. Southway Nicholas, dan Sco'
Krlire. Fce A2 2s. and' carriage.

CH, REDWALLS .IACK FROST (Chinchilla t

rirc Ch. Forburr-ow, Tilli'Idilli' du Rcd'
wrlls Snowctorm, prizewinner cvcry timc
rhown 1948/52. Fae €2 2s. aad carriage.

MOLESEY ALI BABA (Crcam Pereim), sirc
Twccdledum of Duesk, dam Molccey Mie'
chicf. Fee €2 2e. dd carriage.

STARI(EY NUGGET (Cream)' sire Matmrv
T.fet€ace. dam Fairham Gillim' prize'
winncr evcrv time shom. Fce {2 2e. ud
rcturn carriege. Only registered queenr
rcceoted to ani of the above Studs.-Gordon
f. dltt. f.z.s.. Danehurs(. Old Lane. St'
Johns, Crowborough, Sussex. Crowborough
407.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY' Aitken, 2 Com'

-"tn.ta Road' Banst€ad, Surrey' 
-Tel' 

I

iu-rgh A"ath 2754. CH. BOURNESIDE
xirlcf Of,llfoND rBlack Loaghair. Fee
2L ens.

At Stud

CH. DUSTY OF DUNESI( (Blue Petsian),
ri". Ch. S.""l"o Boy Blue. Fee {3 3s' 0d'-
Rees. 4 Bedford Place, Tavistock'

MARTIAL MILTON, Seal Point Siamese,
orize-winner. 3 gns. inclusive' Ullmann,
i o Tolt Office, Dilamere Terrace, London,
W.2. Chancery 2026,

For Sale

Wanted

WANTED. Male Kitten, LONGIIAIR BLACK
with white front. Applv I The Drive'
London' N.1l' Ent. 3958'

Miscellaneous

PETS PLATTERS, the new individually-
named food and drlnk dishes for your cat'
are selling by the score. Details from
I(athleen llooper & Partners, East Streett
Tonbridge, I{edt.

CAT HARNESSES, Collars, Initialled Coats
Washable Quilts / Cushions, Baskets. 

-Collier, Manor llouse, Lytchett' Matraverst
Dorset.

TIIE TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE, thc
nonthly British Dog Magazine for dog own-
crs ud dog lovere cwetywhere. Fully illur
tr.tcd aad complete with in{ormativc fe*
turce and instructive articles. Aaaual
rubecription 10s, (inc. postage) for twelvc
iseues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazinc, 35G360
Gray's Inn Road, London, W,C.l.

Boarding

AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boatded
ia ideal conditions ad cared for by Dr. ud
Mrs. Frucis who love and uudestand
theb. Prospectus and photographs o!
applicatioa. Ilalstock, nr. Yeovil.

Books

CATS BETWEEN COVERS' by Sidney
Denham, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an introdqction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts, (U.S.A. $l) post
free from H. Denham, ll0 Maida Vale'
London, W.9.

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OT
THE SIAMESE CAl, by Kathleen R.
Williams, contains all you wut to know
about Seal. Blue md Cbocolate Poiated
Siamese, Based on the author's experieace
and knowledge acquired during 20 years of
breeding, nursing, exhibiting and judging.
l0s. 6d. post free ftom F. B. Williams'
53 Grange Road, Suttou, Surrey.

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quo!ity
with spdce for four generotions are
obtoinoble at 2s. 0d. per dozen, post

free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON, S.W.9

PROUD BRUTUS (S.P. SIAMESQ, ,sir-e
Ct'. SUa"t Cross Shahid, dam The Tschudi
N-.. F".2' qns. inclusive return carriage'
- Mrs. P. Walters, Milbury Lodge, Ferring,
Sussex. Tel. : Goring 42449. Station :

Goring-by-Sea.

RUSSIAN BLUE Kittens, sire Ch' Dunloe
Sito""to.., healthy, house-trained'-Lock,
i2 C"mb"iag" St"eet, London, S'W'l'
Tat. 8603.
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Chandoha camera clicks_cute catlings clevedy captured. Or_another ofthe delightful studies br A-."i;";;".'iir*li oi"tog-rapher warter chandoha,of Long Island, New york. r. _""-"1" ""'oi'J'q".";irg^" "."d "rJri'li"rgt tit well worth reprodo-cirg, "-

$i:aew,*
x!:1. .,i!;q.

lt l:. 1
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T|tu_-lleev little BIue Longh.ir rnale kitten is DORIAN DELA VIAM{LA, a winne_r. ,'t th" ,""..f-"fr"*"fr"la in Oslo,Norway. Bred by Mrs. pia s".d;t l;;;.L.i"*;.Jt;N;rfi:



Vou ean preserae Aoar eopies of
OUn CATS in these speeial eases

Arrangements have been madc with thc makcrr of
the well.known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self.binding cases and acccs-

sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below-
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copier clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, thc EASIBINDER is just as

useful when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat, Full instructions for use aro
supplied with each Binder.

EAS I Bl N DERS are supplied
with the titlc (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on thc spine.
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth.

Price l4l3 each
u.s.A. s2.25

(Prices include postoge)

Orders ond remittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine, 4 Corlton
Monsions, Clophom Rood, London, S.W.9. Remittdnces should be mode
poyoble to " Our Cots Mogozine."

Printcd in Grcet Britain b.y F. J. Milner €4 Sons Ltd., Commhce Road, Brmtford, Middhser,
lor the Publishus and Proprietors, A. E. €3 I. B. D- Coulishau,4 Carlton Mauiont,

Claoham Road. Iandon. 5,W.9,
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